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1»      Introduction 

(1) It is public property that tinplatt - in the beginning hot- 
dipped  tinplate, later electrolytic tinplatt - has been used as 
food and non-food packaging material for more  than  150 years and, 
Judging from the billions  of cans and containers,   tinplate has 
proved its universal usability. Even though the tinplate 
production methoda have  changed over the decades,   the combi- 
nation steel  4 tin is,  now as before,  one  of  the most suitable 
material  combinations offering an optimum solution with regard 
to the strength of the  container,  baaed on the properties of the 
steel,  and with regard  to the protection of the product and 
against exterior influences,   based on the properties of the  tin. 
Por more  than  100 years,  when talking about  tinplate,   one knew 
only of hot-dipped tinplate.   The hotdipped  tinplate  is in little 
use today.   Hot-dipped tinplate is used  only where electrolytic 
tinplate has not made its way yet for various  reasons.  The main 
characteristic of hot-dipped  tinplate is  that  it is  covered with 
an extremely high amount  of  tin.  Further,   the  tin coating weight 
fluctuates  heavily.  The former can production methods, with the 
exception  of  the lap-seam soldering - which have been replaced 
by modern procedures today - embodied practically no problems 
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which influenced the can quality due to this heavy fluctuation 
in tin coating.  Improvement of the procedure made it poaaible 
- even though not to the exactness as reached with the electro- 
lytic tinning procedures of today -  to effect a more even 
tinning.  The major disadvantage of  the hot-dipped tinplate was, 
contingent upon the  prooedure,  that a larger quantity of tin 
was used for the  intended purpose  in can production than actual- 
ly required for the majority of packages.  Since,  in addition, 
tin is a relative costly material,   it is not surprising that, 
in the course of time,   one thought up a procedure to reach, 
with similar good properties, more even and thinner surface 
coatings, which answer the exact purpose.  The principal  object 
was  to reduce the tin coating weights.  A decisive advancement 
was made in 1930 -  1935, when the first electrolytic  tinplate 
was produced.  The. old method of dipping the plate into the  tin 
and subsequent squeezing of the surplus  tin was replaced by a 
new method utilizing electro-chemical laws, according  to which 
a known quantity of ourrent separates an equivalent quantity of 
metal. This method,  based practically exclusively on the factors 
current density,  time,  concentration and  temperature of respec- 
tive tinning baths,  made it possible  to produce surface  coatings 
which showed a high degree of evennejs and the thickness of 
which could be controlled according to specification.     Much has 
been written about this procedure,  and it is not the object of 
this report to repeat information which is public property. 
Development continued.  There was parallel development of can 
production machinery.  Both made it possible to produce  cans of 
electrolytic tinplate,  without that the container resistance 
toward the product changed considerably as compared to hot- 
dipped tinplate.  An important factor in this development was, 
without doubt,   the parallel development of suitable organic 
surface coatings - lacquers offering with the tinplate a maximum 
of protection against corrosion. Statistics show that the average 
tin coating weight per m , measured on both sides, was reduced 
from 25 - 25 g/.z to 5 - 10 g/»2 during the last decade..  On the 
average, only 20 - 30 % of the earlier tin coating weight is 
used today for food can production. 
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(2) It is not surprising that this trend caueed investigationa 
to dertermine wh.ther it would not be possible to replace tin 
by some other coating material. Another factor in favor of 
•uch investigations is that world politics make tin more and 
»ore a subject of strategic and political considerations. It goes 
without saying that one tried to find ways and means  to produce 
food packages without this metal successfully used for 150 years. 

(3) A material, which has been in parallel use with tinplate 
is regular blackplate without surface  treatment, a8  produced' 
by the rolling mills.   This material which was used  in   1940 -  1945 
for the production of three-part welded food cans  is used today 
for non-food  containers.   This material has  the disadvantage that 
it has  low resistance  to corrosion,  in particular to atmospheric 
corrosion.  When coated with lacquers specially developed for 
the intended  purpose,  however,   the material  comes up  to expec- 
tations. 

(4) Por years, investigations have been conducted with regard to 
the production of the material and the  suitability of  the 
material after corresponding surface treatment to give the plate 
a better resistance  to corrosion. Above all,  phoephate-carbonate 
treatments were used which were carried out in alkaline agents. 
These methods and material, however, did not push through as of 
this day.  There were no optimum results with regard to lacquer 
adhesion and product suitability. 

(5) In the beginning of the sixties,  a worldwide development 
was started in Japan with the object to produce a material which, 
on one side, did not require tin as surface coating material 
•nd, on the other side,  did not have the disadvantages of regular 
plate and the disadvantages of the othsr surface post-treatment 
methods mentioned. After systematic investigations it was decided 
to use chromium as surface coating material making use of the 
extensive world-wide experience in the field of electro-chemistry 
and, in particular, electrolytic separation of chromium in -true" 
chromium-plating processes. 

(6) It was not possible to employ "truo" chromium-plating 
processes for the intended purpose, as it is difficult to com- 
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bint mttallic ohroaium with the basic blackplate without 
providing corresponding intermediate layers.   In addition,  they 
would not provide a surface, which would aeet the mechanical 
•tree« of deformation and profiling because of the brittleness. 
On the other hand,  it had to be tried to control the thickness 
of the surface coating, giving consideration to universal 
usability,  in such a way to make an economical production of 
the material for packaging purposes possible.   The essential 
progress today is that the surface coating is not limited to 
metallic chromium only,  but includes suitable combinations 
of metallic and oxide cnromium.   This method i8,   in principle, 
the method which made its world-wide success from Japan. 

(7) As always with new developments, which nave been solved 
"on principle",  additional work began concentrating on the 
production of other surface coatings.  Mention is made,  in 
particular,  of the use of aluminium,  both plated and vacuum 
coated.  The packaging industry,  however, was not able to make 
use of the latter procedure until  xhis date because  of tech- 
nical problems ana questions  of  economy. 

(8) The present report will concentrate,  therefore,   on the 
properties and applicability of the so-called chromium-plated 
plates which,  as mentioned before,  deviate in surface struoture 
depending on production process used, but which,  in principle, 
have similar properties.  It is object of this report  to point 
out the present state of the art and which main points must 
find consideration in evaluating  the usability of these materi- 
als for the various purposes.  This covers food as well non- 
food containers. 

(9) In the foreground is the main question which prerequisites 
must exist to produce packages from this material, how such 
containers are to be treated and,  finally, which features are 
to be expected on principle.  Special value is being attached 
to point out cases of distinet differences in the usability 
a« oompared to conventional containers of tinned material. 
The author is trying to treat the subjeot as detailed as 
possible. It must be pointed out, however, that enormous 
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2. 

2.1 

dtvelopment work continui» in this field,  so that it is 
•xtremely difficult to keep up with the most current state 
of development. 

(10)  To make sure  that the following relates to that material 
which is generally known under "chromium-plated blackplate", 
here  is a brief definition of the  term.  Today,  chromium-plated 
blackplate is a material, which  is led  in coil form through 
cleaning baths and  surface treatment baths and which,  after 
running through these devices,  has a surface coating of varying 
composition of metallic and  oxide  chromium and phosphates, 
depending upon the  procedure.   The basic blackplate is,  with 
regard  to its  technological  properties,   identical with the 
material which is used for the  production of tinplate.  Most of 
the various materials on the market because  of their different 
construction of equipment,  show certain differences in the 
surface.  These differences are,   however,  not so serious that 
one  could not speak all in all,   for the purpose of this report, 
of one material  with regard  to  the  properties  in processing 
and with regard  to  the performance of finished containers. 
TPS   (Tin Free Steel)   in this  report is a material which,   in 
international  terms,   is CCO  (Çhromium-Çhromium-Oxide )  or CPT 
(Chromium-Phosphate-Treatment).   The deposition on the surface 
is  done both in cathodic and anodic-cathodic manner. 

Present situation and properties  of chromium-plated sheets 

Production of material 

(11)  The basic set-up of all chromium-plating lines is the same 
and  is,   in principle,  the same as of electrolytic tinning lines. 

The  set-up is as  follows; 

- Coil feeding 

(12)  The electrolytic chromium-plating is done in a 
continuous device. An endless coil must be used,  as a 
constant speed must be maintained in the surface 
treatment section.  Two uncoilers are required,  the end 
of the first coil to be automatically welded to the 
second coil.  A twinshear with subsequent welding machine 
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li used for this. In addition, there i. xhe so-calied 

loop pit or loop tower, fron whioh ih« surface treatment 

•eotion is fed with coil during standstill for the 

welding procesa. Subsequently, the ooii edges are trimmed. 

- Pretreatment section 

(13) Prior to the surface treatment, the ooil surface 

must be freed from oil and dirt partióles. This is done 
in th* ¿«-casing section. Por better results, the 

"Mittelleiter-Verfahren" is used. The ooil is led 

through an electrolytio bath ( 2 - 3 %  silicate solu- 

tion) between cathodic and anodic electrodes arranged 

in series. The hydrogen, which is released, blows off 
the oil particles. 

(14) After de-greasing, the coil is running through a 

brushing machine. With the addition of water, the coil 

eurface is brushed before the coil moves into the pickling 

bath. The pickling is done at room temperature in hydro- 

ohloric acid without current (just dipped). The pickling 

is necessary to remove, on one part, the residues from 

de-greasing and to etch, on the other hand, the steel 

surface for the surface treatment process. After pickling 

the coil is thoroughly cleaned in a rinsing and brushing 
device. 

- Surface treatment 

(15) Here electrolytic depositine take, place on the 
surfaoe. 

- Fo.t-treatment 

(16) To begin with, the coil run. through a rinsiu« 

devio, to catch th. acid and, aft.r that, through a 

drying device. The last step is that the .urfae. i. 

greased with dioctyl sebacat. - mostly by el.otro.tatioal 

Man.. The greasing weight is extremely low. It range, 

fro. 10 - 15 «g/.2 for both .idew The static, required 

for tinning, as for instance flow-melting, quwohiaf 
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oleaning and passivation, art not required. 

* OradiiM and •ha»ring section^ 

(17) Depending upon tha typ« of inatallation tha eoil 

i» raalad and, if deairad by tha customer, cut to 

•haata on a apecial inspection and cutting davica or, 

with alowar moving devices, is graded direotly in lina 

and diatributad. With tha »in lina" operation, tha 

•haat is running again through a loop pit and, there- 

aftar, through tha inapection section with pinhole 

dataotor and thickness measuring device. They are than 

aligned in a leveller and, thereafter, cut into the 

format ordered. At the end of the installation is tha 

•tacking davica for the cut and graded sheets. It need 

not be mentioned that the material may come in eoil form, 
too. 

2.2   Surfaoe 

(18) Since the essential difference of this material as coaparad 

to tinned material is the aurfaea and not the baaie material 

used, it seems expedient to treat this point first. 

(19) The total surface coating on the blackplate which, as 

mentioned before, was applied electrolytically, has a thickness 
of approx. 0.05 fx    (1 micron * 1/1000 ma). 

(20) It must ba mentioned that the ohromtum-plated materiali 

have, on principle, a different appearance than the tinned 

sheets with their vary shiny surfaoe. Depending upon quality 

and production aathod, tha viaual appearance rangea between blue 

gray, shiny gray, brown gray and silvery grey surface. The 

»ppsaranee of tha aurfaoa is dependant upon roughnoea of tha 

steal aurfaoa and, eaeentially, on the varying portion of 

aatallio as coaparad to oxidic chromium as wall as tha poasibla 
preaence of phosphates. 

(21) At the beginning of tha developments, the difference between 

qualities wae, in general, dependant upon their portion of 

metallic as compared to oxidic chromium. It is important to 
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not« that tat »urfao« thickness as compared to sleotrolytic 

tinplate of th« tin coating wsight of 0.25 lbs/b.b. (5.6 g/»2) 

is essentially lower and is within the range of approx. 1/10 
of this thickness. 

(22) The esssntial requirements to be met by ouch a surfaoe 

are optimum oorrosion resístanos, minimum number of pores, 

good msohanioal deformability and very good lacquer adhesion. 

Further, the efficiency of the production must be optimum. 

The current efficiency for separating chromium is essentially 

lower than for separating tin, due to the uncontrolled side 

reactions, in particular the undesirable release of hydrogen, 

so that it was not possible to reach, at the beginning, the 

same line speed as reached with tinning. ;n order to increase 

the line speed it was necessary to cnange from originally 

high chromium coating weights to lower ones, as this reduced 

the depositing time. To obtain an optimum of properties, the 

first production processes were devided into two steps. In ths 

first step, the metallio chromium was separated electrolytical- 

ly, in the second step, wnich may be parallel or "in line", 

it was passivated in corresponding solutions. This passivation 

process produces an oxide coating on the metallic chromium. 

The true improvements made were that the electrolytic deposi- 

tion process permitted an essential increase of Ime speed by 

corresponding bath composition and control of the current 

density. Line speeds of 450 m/min (approx. 1500 feet/min) are 
presently being obtained. 

(23) Analysis of che surface coatings deposited on the steel 

surface is done with most modern physieal-ehemlcal methods 

';oday, tha X-ray spectroscopy and electrons beam deflection 

outranking electro-chemical methods or putential measuring. 

::n addition, optical evaluation oi the surface is done by 

electron microscopes. The portion of chromium oxide versus 

chromium metal,formed during the onemieal process, varies 

extremsly with the batn composition. This i8 tne real know- 

how for the production oi such material, it is îurtner of 

essential importance whether the cmomxum deposition cornea 
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2.3 

from alkaline or addle aoluti«ne. From tht abovt mentioned 

analyeie it was found that tht  Min  ooapontnts 
proatnt on tht aurfaca artt 

Or - Cr2Q3 - Cr304 - CrO(OH) - Cr(OH), x 3 HjO - Or_(P04) 

(24) Gantrally speaking, tha surfaoa ooating haa an amorphous 

atruoturt which has a apaoifio weight of appro*. 2.1 - 2.2 g/om3. 

Th» ooBpoaition of a hydrated ohromium oxida ooating is cloaa 

to tha formula Cr(0H)3 x 3 H20 and tha contant of elementary 

ohromium in thia oxida ooating is between 0.20 - 0.55 mg/dm\ 

These aurface ooatinga offer an exoallant basis for good 

corroaion resistance and lacquer adhesion . Both pointa will 

be covered by thia report later. Testa conducted during the 

laat years showed that thia surface, with regard to further 

aging, is extremely stable and superior to tinned material in 

this respect. Lacquer adhesion and corrosion resistance toward 

atmospheric influencée are maintained over a long period of 

atorage under normal conditions. 

(25) The liability to aging of the surface is examined, in 

addition to using other methods, by testing the influence of 

increased temperatures upon the surface appearance. Temperature 

application of 250 °C (480 °F) for approx. 12 minutes upon tht 

plain surface should not lead to brown-yellow coloring of the 
heated sample. 

Corroaion resistance 

(26) A eommon means for testing the corrosion resistance is 

the aalt spray teat. The samples to be tested are placed in a 

olosed chamber and diluted ITaCl solution is sprayed into the 

chamber. Tht tima until rusting occurs, i.e. until brown- 

rtddiah iron oxides are formad through the chromium-plated 

aurfact, is the measure for oorrosion resistance. This test 

is carried out with both non-deformed and deformed componente 

in order to assess the effect of mechanical strass on the 
surface finlah. 
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(27) Another testing method is the iron solution test. It 

is a valuable aid for quantitative assessment of the iron 

porosity, especially for determining the most favourable 

formulation of the CCO layers. Flat samples are used at first 

for the test which are subsequently deformed to an increasing 

extent, in order to determine a possible increase of iron 
pores. 

(28) We know from test results* with plain stock that the 

corrosion resistance depends to an essential degree on the 

portion of oxide chromium, the proportion between corrosion 

resistance and oxide chromium content being directly linear. 

As, on the other hand, other material properties such as 

lacquer adhesion and deformability decrease with an excessive 

oxide layer, it will be necessary to find an optimum here. 

For one of the common material types, a chromium oxide layer 

of approx. 0.03 - 0.2 mg per dm2, calculated as metallic 

chromium, has been determined as an optimum coating weight. 

(29) The essential advantage of TFS materials over conventional 

tolaekplate,r.ven disregarding the major influence of the manu- 

facturing process, is their considerably better corrosion 

resistance during storage. As mentioned already, the surface 

is so stable that the normal atmospheric components like oxigen, 

water vapour and carbon dioxide do practically not change the 

surface. It is directly comparable with electrolytic tinplate, 

if the influence of the storage on the lacquer adhesion proper 

is disregarded. Lacquer adhesion of electrolytic tinplate de- 

creases more rapidly with storage than that of TFS plate, 

because the electrochemical situation is basically different. 

The use of TFS for the manufacture of bottom ends for beer and 

beverage cans, for which electrolytic tinplate with a tin 

coating weight of 5.6 g/m2 had been used previously, showed 

that the performance of these two surface types is quite com- 
parable. 

(30) Now, this material offers a substantial advantage over 

conventional tinplate, because it may be transported over 

long distances, even in comparatively unfavourable climates, 
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2.4 

without becoming unserviceable. 

(31) A« already mentioned, tht TFS surface is liable to 

•oratching. Under tht aaptct of potential corrosion this 

stana that, contrary to tinplatt, any scratch in tht TFS 

aurfaot finiah will, with utmott probability, make that arta 

atnsitivt to ruat or corrosion. Tht performance of a CCO 

or CPT finiah differs definitely from that of a tin coating. 

The first category provides an inactivation of the steel 

plate, with as little porosity as possible; like a lacquer film, 

they impart a "passive protection to corrosion". Tin or 

aluminium coatings, on the other hand, provide an "active 

protection to corrosion", because they "co-react" in the 

corrosion mechanism as sacrificial anodes. 

Behaviour of TFS materials towards lacquers 

(32) The first test samples which were produced several year« 

ago nhowed already that chromium-plated materials have a 

better adhesion for the lacquer types used m the packaging 

industry than tinplate. The main reason should be sought in the 

principally different polar forces, which have a substantially 

more positive effect on the lacquer adhesion with chromium- 

plated material than with other surfaces. It is generally 

assumed today that the strength of the hydrogen bond between 

the polar zones of the surface and the individual groups 

of organic coatings is the main factor in this positive 
performance. 

(33) Before going into detail with regara to lacquer adnesion, 

it should be mentioned that chromium-plated stock which is 

plain on either side can hardly be converted because of its 

suriace structure, which is much harder tnan that of a tin 

coating. This harder surface is highly sensitive to scratching, 

and with the present state of the art, plain materials may not be 

used, or in accurately defined exceptional cases only, for 

instance with heavy surface greasing, or with a small contact 

area of the deforming tools with the plate surface. 

(34) The amount of chromium oxide ia not only decisive for the 

corrosion strength but also for the lacquer adhesion. Too 
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thin or too thlok chromium oxide layers reduce the laoquer 
adhesion. An optimum is reached with a coating of approx. 
0,2 - 0,5 mg/dm   ,   again with reference to a common CCO type, 

(35) An essential advantage,  which should be mentioned  in the 
discussion of coating problems,   is  the elimination of  the 
so-called sulphur staining with TPS plate, which is a 
familiar phenomenon with tin-coated  surfaces.  During steri- 
lization of protein-containing,   sulphur-separating products, 
tin-coated  cans   produce blue-black marbling stains  consisting 
mainly of compounds  of tin and  organic sulphur compositions. 
As  this intermediate layer is  formed between lacquer film and 
metallic tin during sterilization,   lacquer adhesion may possibly 
be reduced and  the  coating film may be removed.   This  phenomenon 
has not been observed with coated TPS plate up to now, 

(36) Whereas specially developed deep-drawing lacquers must be 
used for the manufacture of drawn electrolytic tinplate cans, 
one may assume  that normal lacquers without special deep- 
drawing properties may be used  on TPS plate for the manufacture 
of deep-drawn containers because  of the excellent adhesion 
properties of TPS.   If the same  lacquer qualities are used on 
electrolytic and  TPS plate,  TPS is  superior to conventional 
tinplate.  Cans of  identical specifications made  of tinplate 
and TPS plate for  comparison proved,   that the tinplate  cans 
showed heavier porosity and lacquer removal in the areas which 
had been subjected  to mechanical stress.  This refers more or 
lea« to all lacquer types used in container manufacture, most 
of which are epicote-phenolic-resin-based modifications.  It 
should be mentioned that the lacquer adhesion is  considerably 
reduced by fingerprints on the plain TPS surface caused by 
manual feeding of  individual sheets into coaters and printing 
machines.  It will,   therefore,  be reasonable to convert TPS 
plate on fully automatic equipment  in order to eliminate thi« 
shortcoming • 

(37) The excellent lacquer adhesion of TPS was one of the 
reasons for its application in crown cork manufacture.   Lacquer 
adhesion is of vital importance for this product.  The subject 
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will be dlacuaaed later on. It waa furthtr obaarved during 

aeaaing of top and botto» anda of TPS plata that damage to 

tha eoatin« film by aeaaing rolla ia oonaiderably laaa with 

TPS plata than with conventional tinplata, a true advantage 
offarad by TFS. 

(38) Tha axcallant laequar adhaaion ia furthtr provad by tha 

aathoda oommonly uaed for tha dattrmination of tha laequar 

film waight. Laequar removal by alaetroehamical treatment in 

aoda eolution, which ia appliad for removing tha coating fil» 

fron tinplata subatanoa, ia not auitable for TPS matariala. 

Tha aame rafara to tha ao-eallad Scotch tape teat which ia 

uaad for laequar adhaaion taating. Eren if tha coating fil» 

ia cut croaa-wiee, it ia hardly posaibla to ramova tha coating 

from tha eurfaca. To eumaarize, one can aay that TPS offera 

definite advantagaa over tin-coated material wherever a stock 

with outatanding laequar adhaaion io needed for apecial appli- 
eationa. 

(39) In developing new coating ayatama for this new material, 

which doea not have the bright aurface of electrolytio tinplata, 

it waa tried to impart a favourable effeet to the appearance 

of tha finiahed ooating. In thia connection, apecial develop- 

menta ahould be mentioned which use polymerization compounda 

with a atrong gold coloration affect for improving the appear- 

ance of the TPS aurface. It waa furthermore necaaaary with 

pigmented coatinge, lor inatance white coatinga for stamped 

eomponenta, to achieve an even better coverage with loweat 

poaaible dry coating weighte. Mon-pigmented coatinga which 

impart an appearance to TPS plate whioh ia aimilar or nearly 

comparable to coated tinplata have not appeared up to now, 

and tha development over the past few yeare ahowed that there 

ia no aotual demand for auch coatinga. A eompariaon of one 

lacquer typ« on theee two different aubatratea makea obvioua 

that ooating weight« muet be higher for TPS beoauae of ita 

darker aurfao«, if the aaaa optical affeot ia to be achieved 

•a with tin-coated material. Similar eonaiderationa aa those 

mentioned in oonnaction with outside white ooating apply to 

printing. To achieve a aimilar optical effect, more printing 
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2.5 

Ink will bt required. E»pteially in case of whit« printing 
inks,   sometimes additional passes through  the printing prese 
will be required in order to get a similar appearance. A colour- 
less prime coat and other printing processes, e.g. dry offset 
printing,  lend themselves  to improve  the  overall result. 

(40)  An essential advantage of TPS over tin-coated surfaces 
is its  suitability for much higher lacquer baking temperatures. 
It will  be generally known that the melting point of tin at 
232    C   (450 °P) limits  the baking temperature, which results 
in relatively long baking  times of  10 -  12  minutes for 
polymerizing lacquers.  Baking of coatings  on TPS substance 
may be  handled by the high-temperature-short-time principle 
- provided  that adequate  equipment is available - i.e. few 
seconds  at  temperatures  of approximately  350 °C  (660 °F). 
The length of drying ovens may therefore be  considerably 
reduced. 

Conversion of TPS plate  to containers 

(41) The   conventional body manufacturing process by soldering 
is no  linger applicable  for chromium-plated materials. As a 
consequence,  TPS was used  in its initial stage of intro- 
duction  for  those  items which did not  require a body joining 
process.   This refers particularly to bottle   closures, for 
instance  crown corks,  and  containers  or container components 
which are  seamless,   such as drawn cans  and   top and bottom 
ends for cans. Drawn cans were mainly used  for fish products. 
Corresponding storage tests were carried out before. 

(42) In order to find applications for this  new material  in 
oases where bodies need a  rigid joint such as a lap or lock 
and lap  seam,  research work was done  to adapt bonding methods 
already used in the packaging industry - welding, gluing, 
look-seaming and cementing with side seam cements - for this 
material.   The problems involved in welding  of TPS on conven- 
tional machinery by normal methods, which are caused by its 
particular    ...rfaee characteristics, have not been definitely 
cleared  awa;   for commercial production,  at  least the plate 
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oannot bt converted in th. condition as supplied, if, how- 
tver, th« chromium/ohromium oxide or phosphate layer 
is removed from those areas which are to be welded - a meohani- 
oal prooess, aithar milling or brushing - welding of TPS 
container, on hi«h-speed .quipmant ia no longar conaidar.d 
as a technical problem. Problem, ara cauaad, on the ona hand, 
by th. detrimental effect of aurfaoa components or tha elactrod« 
material and,  on the other hand,   from tha resulting non-uniform 
contact between alectrode and weld  »earn.  A compromiae is there- 
fore made for tha  time being.  Aa  already indicated,   the plate 
is weldabla if tha surface finish is removed. Normal blackplate 
is  then available which may be welded on conventional equipment. 
With aggressiva  products or such products which are sensitive 
to iron piok-up,   for instance bear,  however,  the side e e am 
is the critical area of a containar,  and the protective 
function of tha original surface finiah aa well as ita excellant 
laoquer adhesion property are deliberately abandoned by edge 
oltaning. The now problem reaulting now ia an efficient 
oovarage of the  side seam. Methods  commonly used today are th« 
conventional spray-coating process  as well as new methods,  such 
as powder side striping. 

(43) Apart from welding, other methoda such as gluing or 
locking and cemanting lend themselves for rigid bonding. 
Adhäsives for can bodies were auccassfully developed during 
th« past yaara,   they are mainly baaed on nylon compounds. 
Cans with glued lap seams are commercially used for b««r. Th« 
adheaivt. used withstand beer paateurisation temperatures 
without any hasard of micro-leakage  in the seam.  The glued 
can ia manufactured on similar equipment as that known as 
"bodyaakere" for  the manufacture of lock-and-lap seamed cana. 
The nylon atrip required for the bonding proceas is either 
extruded onto the  blank or applied  in-line in the bodymaker. 
Heat treatment and immediately following quick cooling - to 
warrant the required production speeds - give the container 

Ladequate seam etrength. Contrary to the welding process, the 
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rather required a« a lacquer adhesion substrata for the 

TPS - laoquar - adhesive - system. Up to now, no adhaaiva 

materials ara avallatola for the manufacture of round food 

can bodies which would withatand sterilization temperatura 

abore 100 °C (212 °P) for mora than one hour. Por thia field, 

welding is atill the only suitable bonding proceas. Apart 

from thia gluing procesa, the conventional sealing of lock- 

seamed oana with aide aeam cementa is still uaed. Thia procesa 

is applicable to TPS, tinplate or untreated blaekplate without 

any limitation. Finally, it is mentioned once more that 

soldering of containers made of TPS plate is not yet possible 

with the required high production speeds, and it seems doubt- 

ful that thia process will ever assume practical importance. 

(44) In connection with the use of this new material, consi- 

derations were repeatedly made as to what extent the very 

hard surface layer would cause increased wear of cutting tool«, 

e.g. in stamping and slitting, compared with the previous tin 

coatings. Thorough investigations of this subject showed that 

the cutting tools are worn earlier, but no case has come to 

notice where, lor this very reason, the use of TPS material 

was excluded, because tooling costs were too high and production 

economy was detrimentally affected. Tools subject to special 

wear would be, for instance, slitters, scroll anear«, and die 
rings in the press tool, 

(45) It should be mentioned here that whenever the manufacture 

of drawn cans is discussed, the conventional drawing procès« 

is considered only, which is common for the manufacture of 

cans with a maximum diameter : height ratio oí 1 : 1 

- depending on number of arawa -. The modern wall-ironing 

method is not suitable for chromium-plated materials today 

because the CCO or CPT layer does not flow and, on the other 

hand, the »lubricating effect" of tin is still a decisive 

factor in the application of this method for tinplate. 
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5«    TP3 material in oontaot with produof 

(46) In the discussion of the performance of chromium-plated 

materials in contact with products we must consider that this 

material is regarded as a potential packaging material like- 

wise for foods and non-foods and is even used for these pur- 

poses to some extent. The following basic deliberations apply 

to both product categories, the lack of tin being the essential 
factor. 

(47) The tin which is available on tinplate is not only a 

prerequisite for soldering but is also a protection against 

corrosion. It is generally known that tin is a so-called 

amphotere element - it forms salts with acids and stannatee 

with alkalis. In the use of tin-coated plate, this amphotere 

behaviour has pros and cons. No doubt, one advantage is the 

electrochemical element iron/tin, which developee according 

to product conditions and which, under the influence of 

potential polarization phenomena, permits the production of a 

technically safe package for most products under the aspect! 
of corrosion performance. 

(48) If tinfree steel is used, due consideration should be 

given to the non-presence of tin. As tin reacts with alkaline 

products to stannatee, tin may, in case of damage to the 

inside can coating, be dissolved and the coating may delaminate. 

With highly aggressive, especially alkaline, but also acidic 

products, this results in extensive lacquer removal. This 

problem of lacquer removal by underfilm corrosion must not be 

expected with chromium-plated materials. As, firstly, the 

lacquer adhesion is outstanding and, secondly, no component 

exists between coating and substance which is undermined and 

may then cause lacquer removal, tinfree steel is clearly 

superior to tin-coated material, especially for alkaline 

products. This was the very reason why the first application 

of this material was in the field of detergents which are 

highly alkaline. With regard to a potential use of chromium- 

plated material for food products, the same considerations 

apply as for non-foods. The corrosion behaviour of the 
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3.1 

eontainer in contact with tht product may be different to 

that of tinplata container». A negative phanomanon waa 

sometimes observed with acidic product» - avolution of 

hydrogen resulting in flippers. Thia may ba explained aa 
follow«: 

(49) Aa no tin is available, any attack by the acid in caaa 

of damage to the coating is directed onto the substrata, i.a. 

•taal, so that the familiar metal-acid reaction takes plaoa 

forming iron compounds and hydrogen. Thie problem might be 

excluded if poreleas coatings could be produced. With a 

normal roller coating process, however, this cannot be warranted 

with 100 %  safety, therefore the use of chromium-plated 

material for acidic products is extremely limited. Storage 

tests with low acid products (pH - 5 - 6) showed that TPS 

oompared with tinplate oans tend to a higher release of iron. 

This problem must not be serious in any case, but it should 

ba considerad in packaging tests. Organoleptic and dis- 
coloration tests should be included. 

(50) An outstanding feature is the excellent appearance 

of a TPS can, compared with a tinplate can, when emptied 

after extended storage, for example with fish preserves. 

Formation of black zones in connection with corrosion 
raactiona does not ooour with TPS oans. 

The legal situation 

(51) In the consideration of applications of chromium-plated 

•ateríais for food packaging, relevant regulations under the 

food law naturally rank foremost. Layers of various chromium 

compounds are applied to the surface of the metal strip, so 

that, theoretically, there is a possibility that chromium 

compounds may migrate into the product. ïïith regard to toxi- 

city, however, chromium compounde are only mentioned where 

thay are hexavalent, i.e. chromium in the hexavalent oxidation 

•tage. The high toxicity originates from the very strong 

oxidation power of this ion. One should consider at first 

therefore, which oxidation stages of chromium, either 
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oteomW" or chromium*1, aotumlly m.t on th. pl.t. 

surface a. a r.eult of th. production proc... The metallic and 

trivalent chromium cannot bo die.olv.d a. hexavalent chromium 

under th. condition, prevailing during preservation and 

sterilisation, beoause tht oxidation potential« of prac- 

tically all product, arc in.uffici.nt to indue, thi. oxidation 
prooe.a. a» th. contrary, on. may ai8Uat that potentially 

existing hexavalent chromium will m any ca.. b. r.due.d to 

trivalent chromium by th. reducing component, available in 

iny food product. A. a matter of fact, many food product, 

originally contain trace, of chromium in an order which may 

eub.tantially «xc.d that which may be .xp.ct.d for a potential 

•igration of chromium from the packaging oontainer. 

(52) Furthermore, the fact .hould be con.idered that a great 

number of container« are in daily u«. in hou..hold. and 

industry which ar. manufaotur.d of .t..l-ohromium alloy. 

•nd whioh ..rv. for preparation and .torag. of food.. 

Up to now, probi«, of thi. kind hay. never occurred. 

Moxover, th. coating, which i. n.o.ary for th. container 

•enufactur., virtually «xclud«. any contact b.tw..n contain« 
material and product. 

(53) With re.pect to a potential migration of chromium 

into th. produot through possibly existing poree or 

•cratch.« m the lacquer film, th. packaging manufacturer 

will b. r.epon.ibl. for proving th. «xt.nt of pot.ntlal 

chromium pick-up by th. product. Store«. t..t. have 

Already provided ample r.eult. in thi. re.pect. The 

following tabi. liât. th. moat important t.at r.eult. 
for various product, and .torag. periodai 

¡Ai  .Ja.    $¿k^   . -    ,^ì 
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3.2   Produot BTfarmm?t 

(54) It it oommon practioe to mekt storage tests with ntw 

materials for packaging purposes in order to test their 

suitability for tho produots to be packed. Test pack« were 

•torod of auoh mor« différant produot« than ara aetually 

introduoad on the market. The great number of teated 

product« prorided a general «urvey of the product performance 

in thee« container«. Ont eould antieipat« for these storage 

te«t« that different main application« would develop in th« 

variou« countri««. in th« firat inatano«, thoa« produot« 

w«r« t««t«d which wert packed in containere which eould 

easily and without much technical effort be made of TPS 

lnatead of electrolytic tinplat«, for instance drawn cana for 

fish produots. In the second place then, those containers 

w«r« oon«ld«r«d for which n«w manufacturing processes had to 

b« dertloptd for th« application of TPS materiale, ao a« to 

op«n up new markets for th«s« materiale, for inatance beer 
and b«y«rag« oan«. 

(55) For a comparison with tinplat«, th« following consider- 

ation« will be applicable in respect of the various products! 

- (56) Use of tinplate coated on both sides: 

In this oaas, principally, TPS plats coated on both 

sides may be u«ed, provided that compatibility testa 

hmv« prortn it« «uitability for th« respective produot. 

Examples i Drawn oan«, top and bottom «nd« for cane, 

botti« eloaure«, 

- (57) Ü«« of tinplat«, inside ooated, outside plaini 

In vl«w of th« problème involved in the conversion 

of this specification, an outsids coating is recommendad 

for fP8 (••noitlvlty to eurfaot «oratche«). In caa«e 

whor« a higher tin coating weight 1« «pecified for the 

outsids In order to r«duo« out« id e oorroaion, TP8 

ooeted on both «idee any be used without eoonoaio 
loos. 
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- (Hi tfao of Unplatt, lnaidt pliin, outtide ooatedi 
Stallar oonaidtration« a« abort apply. Tht manufactura 
of thttt ooaponant« of TFS rtquirtt an intidt ooating 
at wall.  If no aaohanioal danagt to the inside «urfaot 
during aanufaoturt ware to bt txptettd,  insidt plain 
»8 material aight principally bt uatd for packing of 
non-aggrattire product«, for inttanot oil, fat, dry 
producta, «te. At any rata, oare muat b« taken that 
tht oana be «tortd btfort filling in an atmoephere whioh 
«xoludta atmoepherio corrotion. Mortortr, no residual 
hunidity must remain in tht closed oan, a factor whioh 
•hould be born in mind in the ohoio« of product« to bt 
paoked.  Thi« rtquirtmtnt it eatabli«htd on account of 
tht txpoatd weld «earn, which it that portion of the 
container that ia moat liable to eorroaion. 

- (59) Uoe of tinplatt,  plain on tithtr «id«i 
In thi« oast,  the platt ahould bt coattd on both «idtt, 
too, or at least on one side, at pointed out abort. 
Whtthtr tht use of TPS mattrial ooattd on tithtr aid« 
will bt toonomical, depends on tht tin coating wtight, 
a« will bt dtalt with in detail later on in connection 
with economical problema. Calculation« will hart to ha 
aadt in tach indiridual caat. 

• (60) Use of untrtattd blackplattt 
Dttpit« it« hightr prict,  tht use of TP8 aattriala will 
principally bt recommended whererer atorag« conditions 
may oaua« txttntirt probità« with rtgard to ruating 
of untrtattd blackplatt. Thit appli«« in partioular to 
tho.« countrit« with humid climate, and high te. pera ture a 
whioh enhance ruating of blackplata. Te«ta with certain 
»S aattriala showed that thty nay be ttored orer 
tereral aontha without ruating btoaua« of thtir «tabi- 
Using aurface finish. 
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3.2.1 

(61) In this connection, reference should be mad« to 

now coating methods whioh aro «till in th« development stag«. 

For instance, they offer a po.sibility of coating untr«at«d 

blaokplate ooil« and of curing th« lacquer by electron beams 

already in th« rolling mill. This could moan that th« present 

distinctly« advantag« of TPS might not prédominât« as muoh 

in th« futur« as a result of the development of more 
•oonomioal coating prooedures. 

Foods 

Meat produotst 

(62) Results on hand show that all-TFS cans  (two-piece, drawn 
cane,  ooated on either side) are principally suitable for 
paoking of meats and that no serious corrosion must be 
•xp«ct«d during storage.  TFS is superior over tin-coated 
material inasmuoh as the organio sulphur oompounde developing 
during sterilisation do not react with the surface to so- 
oallsd "marbling stains'«, so that the lacquer adhesion is 
not Jeopardised.  Tests carried out so far include product« 
like potted meat, various types of sausage,  beef, hash, 
•t«w, «to. With spiced sausages, elimination of damaged 
ooating« is of vital importance in order to avoid eontaot 
b«tw«en product and iron. 

Vegetable«t 

(63) Thss« produots, for instano« beane, peas, oarrots, are 

ourrontly paoked in 3-pieoe oans, therefore TFS will b« 

oonsid«r«d for top and bottom ends only. If th« plat« it 

ooat«d on both aid««, normal storage periods without 

eerioue problems may be expected also in this oase. With 

r«f«renoe to th« paoking of mushrooms, asparagus and eslsry, 

no basio result« are availabl« for inside ooated tinplat« 

bodies. Theee three products ars representativa of a great 

number of produots for which a light colour of th« canned 

produot is dssirabl«. They are packed in plain tinplate 

oans today, because the tin has a reducing «ffeot upon the 

rospoetiv« oolours, so that th« produot oolour turn« lighter. 
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(64) Under the food laws of various countries tin pick-up 

limits have been established, which are in force or will 

become effective shortly. The use of inside coated cans will 

be prerequisite under such regulations, and the appearanoe 
of the canned product will also play a part. 

(65) When switching to inside coated cans, the possibility 

of undesirable black discoloration as a result of the reaction 

of, for instance, tannic acid compounds in asparagus with 

iron from the packaging material should not be overlooked. 

In any case, where TFS will be used as top and bottom end 

material for a fully inside coated can, storage tests and pos- 
sibly also coating tests should be carried out. 

Fruit products; 

(66) Fruit products generally have a low pH. As indicated, 

TPS behaves quite different towards acidic products than 

tinplate because of its different electrochemical performance. 

With the present state of the art, TFS cannot safely be used 

for these products unless an adequate inside coating provides 

a reliable coverage of TFS against the product. The normal 

roller coating does not generally provide a film free from 

pores and scratches, however, therefore a subsequent spray- 

coating of top or bottom ends or of the entire can must be 

recommended. Storage tests were made for peaches, plums, pine- 

apples, apples and apple sauce, oranges and gooseberries as 

well as dark coloured fruit like cherries, strawberries and 

currants. In all cases where corrosion occurred, damage of 

the coating from the conversion process was found to be the 

cause. It is important to note that - except for the dark 

coloured products, which are never packed in cans with plain 

bodies - the corrosion phenomena were contingent upon the 

use of either fully inside coated cans or cans with plain 

bodies. In the latter case, corrosion at the TPS top and 

bottom ends were not as serious as with plain cans. 
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»lah aroduof i 

(67) In thle oaae,  tht produot typ« la deoieire. Two-pleoe 
cans art exteneiyely ueed for fiah produote, tharafora 
•11-CTS oana ara ooneidered aa an alternatire to tinplata. 
Io probità« ahould ba expected for all fleh produot type« 
whioh art toppad with oil, for inatanoe, «ardine«,  tuna 
fiah, herring.  Thaaa produota ar« already paokad in CTS eau 
to a largo axtant. 

(68) Apart froa thaaa fi«h-in-oil produot«, thtrt la atill 
• great rarlety of formulae whioh la much more aggreaalre, 
for lnatanee fiah in tomato, muatard, horee-radiah,  beer aauo« 
or the like. CTS waa commercially adopted for theae produota 
during the paat few year, a« wall. The e«««ntial prerequieite 
ie that the lnaida coating la adapted to the produot to be 
Peeked and to the reepeotlro CTS material, in order to arold 
the formation of poraa and «cratch«, in tht coating film during 
drawing to the largaat poesible extent. 

(69) The abore produote ar« «teriliaed good«. Seml-preaorree 
whioh contain a rery larg« portion of ao«tlo acid,  eitrio 
moid or «alt and preetrratiYt«,  are not y«t paokad in CTS oana 
baoauae of the low reaiatanoe of TPS to high aoid,  corro«ir« 
produote. 

(70) Soupe are alao paoked in 3-pieoe oana. A replacement 
of top and botto« anda by CTS la prinoipally poaalble and ha« 
been affooted for aoae produota.  TFS ia ooamerolally uaed 
•• top and botto« and atoek - in connection with a plain 
tinplata body - fop auahroon and orarne of tomato aoup. 
Other eoup reoipoa will certainly ba ohanged to thla can 
•pecifioation without oauaing aerloua problem«. 
Boer and berera^aat 

(71) Thie la the field where CTS - both OPT and 000 - made a 
true inroad during the paat 2 - 3 yeara when the teehnologioal 
problema in can manufacture had boon aolred. One amy aay that 
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tin-ooated material mist »till bt uaad today where tin ia 
required aa a body eoldarliig aeane on account of tht 
produetion oondltiona.   In all other oaaaa where tha oana ara 
aithar waldad or lap-gluad, tin will not ba raquirad for tha 
antira oan any mora.  Tha bottom end ia alao mada of T?S 
ma tarlai.  Tha reapectiva  top ends ara ganarally mada of 
aluminium which fulfils two funotionat 
1. Tha aultability of thia material for tha manufactura of 

aaay-opening anda,  i.a. ends which may ba opanad without 
any toolj 

2. anodic protection of farad by aluminium againet potantial 
iron pick-up of baar from the other oan material. 

(72) Ac o or din« to information circulated during tha paat faw 
months,  it ia intended  to replaoe CCO and OPT material - 
after the reapactive equipment for tha manufacture of tinfree 
ataal oana haa become evrmilable - by a blackplate which ia 
aithar "aa rolled" or provided with a "paeeiration layar". 
At tha prêtent time,  thia proceae cannot be considered aa 
finished and matured. 

(73) 3inca iron pick-up playa an extremely important part 
with regard to canned baar quality, all cana are inaida spray- 
coated in addition to tha roller coating and the aide atriping• 
This prooedure ia not particularly neoeaeary for TPS material, 
it waa previouely employad for tinplate oana aa well. Thua 
it la poaalble to pack also comparatively aoidlo carbonated 
bereragee with down to pH 3 in TPS cana.  Thia ia not contra- 
dictory to what waa aaid before - that acidic producta cannot 
be paoked in TPS - for two reaaona:  tha additional inaids 
epray-coeting oorera practically all porea and thua eliminates 
the contaot between product and metal and, second,  tha oana 
ars not aterilised, ao that potential oorroaion reactions are 
eliminated, aa theaa o o cur mainly with higher temperaturas. 

Othsr fooda; 

(74) A further application for TPS plata ia the packing of dry 
producta, for instance cana for ooffas, bisouita, nuta,  sweats, 
sto.  It is principally suitable for all thoae containers whioh 
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»ore previously look-and-lap-seamed or welded. Compatibility 
•my be considered a« warranted with adequate ineide coating. 

3»2,2    Jon-food package« 

(75) Where TPS is to be employed for non-food packages,  the 
essential factors are the conxainer manufacturing procedure 
and economics rather than the product to be packed,  m general, 
one may say that TFS is suitable as an alternative to tinplate 
under technical aspects,  if the respective package can be 
produced on existing equipment.  This refere  in particular to 
products of the  chemioal and  technical industry,  eapecxally 
oils,  lubricants,  varnish,   solvent-based paints and similar 
products. TPS may even be used in plain condition if the 
manufacturing process permits elimination of scratching. 
If cans or packages with welded bodies are required,  the pro- 
tective surface finish must be removed for welding and side- 
striping be applied afterwards in order to avoid corrosion 
by atmospherio influences on the outside and by the product 
on the inside. TPS is superior to tinplate for technical 
products such as water-based paints and varnishes.  As these 

are highly alkaline in general,   the undesired reaction with 
the tin surface of tinplate which may even result in lacquer 
removal over large areas is eliminated.  TPS means technical 
progress for these products. 

(76) The available test results for TPS may thus be 
summarised : 

- Coated TPS: Por water-based dispersion paints, offering 
advantages over coated tinplate. 

- Plain TP8 t Por such products which contain so-called 
tin solvents, i.e., which cause early 
«•tinning.  Furthermore,  solvent-based paints 
and varnishes, alkaline soaps, detergents, 
solvent-based glues. No water-based products I 
The use of plain material, however, is based 
on the assumption that containers without 
surface damage are produced. 
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(77) TFS ahould not bt uaed aa a non-food paekage for 

•cidie produota, for instano« paint remover, hardanlnf 

«fanta for two-oompontnt ayatama oonaiating of anorganio 

and organic acida and aimilar producta. 

(78) TFS haa found a wida fiald of application for battery 

ahall manufactura, it ia uaad on commercial acala hará. 

Outaide printing and coating will, howavar, dapand on tha 

aurfaca atructura. In casea where tin ia uaed as a "eilver 

colour" in decorationa, TPS materials change the situation 
baaically. 

(79) TPS will gain importance shortly for the manufactura of 

aeroaol cana, because some aerosol formulae still cauat 

corrosion problema with tinplate cans. Highly alkaline 

producta, such as oven cleaner, might ta*e the lead here. 

*•    Economical conaiderations 

(80) The economic factor is of decisive importance in uaing 

TPS in place of tinned material in the packaging industry. 

It ia assumed that the basic material accounts for 50 - 80* 

of the salea price of the container, depending upon container 

specification. Therefore, the question of coats of the material 

uaed ia of great significance. The material coat share in tha 

aalea price is, of course, higher for an unprinted, unlacquarad 

oontainer than for a container treated outaide and inaide, 

with multi-colour print and special lacquera, as thia ia tha 
oaaa for beer and beverage cana. 

(81) It ia not the object of this report to compare ooata 

batwaan the various types of material as these compariaona 

vary conaiderably in the varioua countries. Within tha aoopa 

of thia report it is, however, necessary to point out tha 
baaio economical points: 

(82) TPS is produced or. aimilar installation as eleotrolytic 

tinplate. The basic material for the production of electrolytic 

tinplata and for TPS ia practically the same, it ia a eoft 

attal, low in carbon, in form of a blackplate coil, approx. 

0.15 - 0.49 mm thick. Thia blackplate coil ia lad into tha* 
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5. 

lin... An .l.otrolytio proc... ..paraf. tht „t.Uio 
•r, in o... of TFS, th. chromium expound.. Th. pr-tr.atm.nt. 
- d.-gr.a.ing, cleaning and pickling of th. ooil - «r. 

Sm»^*11* •— f0r b0th- Tht diff««" >•«**• with th. d.po.iting proc... on th. .urfac. coating. In plac. of 
• tinning bath, bath, of diff.r.nt oompo.ition ar. u..d 
b...d on chronic acid or alkali Chromat... A big co.t factor 
i. th. current r.quir.d for th. a.p.ration pro«... A. you 
know, the current .fflcienoy for tinnin. <. *++<-*^ *«*«K>7 ror tinning i. good; th. eurr.nt 
•ffi.i.ncjrn i or chromium-plating, in particular of higher 
thickn... ia con.id.rably low.r. In addition, th. .l.ctrolytio 
tin separating proc... i8 follow.d by a flow-melting proci. 
This brings about th. .hlaif on on. hand, and ^ ¿^%i£' 

of iron-tin-alloy lay.r on th. other. This la.t proc... i. „ot 
n.e.«..ry in chromium-plating. B.cau.e of th. low eurr.nt 
•ffici.ncy in chromium-plating, it may b. n.c.ary to limit 
th. maximum line ape.d accordingly. 

(83) It i. mainly th. .n.rgy utilization and, po..ibly, th. 
lin. .p..d which mu.t b. tak.n into con.id.r.tion in a 
calculation. Th „tial advantag. of chromium-pl.t.d 
«.frial production i. that on. i. ind.p.nd.nt of tin which 
i. co.tly and subj.ot to extreme price fluctuation.. 

(84) Roughly apeaking, the calculation should, in any ca... 
inolud. the line co.t., .o that th. g.n.ral prio. .tructur. 
of TFS i. between untr.at.d bl.ckplaf, and tinning of 
5.« •/• (0.25 lb../b.b.), which i. th. low..t tinnin« u..d. 
Th. .nd price of TFS b.twe.n th... two point, i. d.p.nd.nt 
upon ..Y.ral technical, .conomioal and prio.-politic.l 
faotor.. 

*ro.D.ct. 

in th. futur., r.gardl... wh.th.r tinn.d mat.ri.1 i. arailabl. 
or not, i... r.g.rdl... wh.th.r th. oo.t. will .wing m farour 
or in unfarour of th. tinpl.f. A. m.nti<».d in thi. r.port, 
»8 ha. . numb.r of tru. adrantag.., which mu.t b. utili,.«. 
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(86) m th. fore.eeabl. futur«, th. use of TPS will «xt.nd 
in tuen art«, in which individual component« ar. produced, 
• .f. crown corka and other bottle closure,, in addition, 
»S will be uaed for two-pi.e. cans, as these do not require 
the latest welding and gluin« devices. Parallel to this, 
it is to be expected that top and bottom ends of thre.-pi.ee 
can. will be «ade of TPS in case of product compatibility. 
All-TPS cana for sterilized food, require high-speed welding 
device, or the development of sterilization-proof glues. 
Doth require great technical effort, and large investments, 
« that an expansion of TPS into this area ia not foreseen 
in the near future. 

(87) TPS, the new material, is in a very advanced etat, of 
development, but we have a long way to go until we can speak 
of a uniform material with optimum feature, with regard to 
tcononjr in production and with regard to its use in the 

packaging industry. Practically all countries, whieh produca 
this material are engaged in extremely intensive development 
work. A. of this date, it is not possible to refer to a 
universal material. It is, for ln8tanctf po„lbU tQ 

world-wide to tinplate of the specification M.2 g/m* 
tin coating weight (0.50 Ibs/b.b.) with corresponding 

passivation, as for instance No. 311, and w. have a material 
the product compatibility of which is known to large extent. 
We have a long way to go yet to reach this point with TPS. 

(88) W. must assume today that practically each rolling mill 
i. working on it. own development. If it i. to referred to 
• univ.r.al material in the future - and thi. i. to b. 

uZZll  " \\U * neC-ary t0 d^10> * «««* which 
Tidually for each product to be packed. A. long as .ach 

IITZ! toTre?t8 particular TPS'thtre — ••**** Unit, to the univ.r..! us. of TPS in th. futur.. Thi. i. 

particularly tru. for countri.s, which do not h.v. th.ir own 
production plant., and which hav. to fill th.ir «.t.rUl 
damand by import.. Th... import. - which ar. v.ry î££ 
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to OOM fro« wiou« oountriaa - .A,.i¿ v- 

to work out an iso „.„    Proo«"inÄ of this material 
a. ha.J?   ? «comnandation for thia mattri.l 
M ha. batn don« for tinplata    m* **,-• ••*•"**• 
totrt «r« cl.ar ...ai«! •! *' °lit of th,,t dVO, *K-      _I •P«eifioatlona and «antrally rmiià *.• 
tuo ptrfowaaoo of thi. aatari.l *** " 

mJm* l^i-Utt*^  :*irfiiflnrin • :áJÜfi   'db i 
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